Introduction
Success of any company depends nowadays on the extent to which it capitalizes on its competitive advantage, and that is when sustainable development comes to the fore.
The concept of sustainable development encompasses a series of sub-activities and tasks that are being gradually implemented and achieved. This is an incremental system, which, at every moment of its existence, sets out from what has already been created (Soppe, 2009) .
In the context of sustainable development, there is a need for economic as well as non-financial indicators that would be able to measure corporate sustainability. They are, in particular, multivariate models using such indicators that have a specific weight assigned to them. Comprehensive corporate performance is then expressed as a composite indicator that is able to measure corporate sustainability.
Composite indicators have also been developed at the level of business entities, particularly in the area of finance, to evaluate their financial standing, i.e. models of Financial standing, or models attempting to identify the risk of bankruptcy, i.e. bankruptcy models. Composite indicators designed to assess the financial stability of the company or assess the likelihood of bankruptcy of the company are presented as predictive models.
The aim of the paper is to present a construction of a predictive model DACSI Index for measuring sustainability of companies from the manufacturing industry that supports decision-making of owners and investors. The methods section defines individual stages in the construction of the predictive model DACSI Index, which is built on the methodological approach of the draft of the predictive model DAEco utilizing economic indicators IEcoi and the predictive model DAESG utilizing environmental, social and corporate governance indicators IESGi. The empirical analysis is based on descriptive statistics, univariate and multivariate analyses.
Predictive models DAEco, DAESG and DACSI were determined by methods Discriminant Multiple Analysis. The basis for the predictive model DACSI Index is the determination of the economic, environmental, social and corporate governance indicators. Economic indicators can easily be obtained from financial statements, and these are defined by the choice from among the indicators of profitability, financial stability and productivity, and cash flow-based indicators. The environmental, social and corporate governance indicators include data that are both quantitative and qualitative in nature, and are derived from findings obtained in previous research conducted between 2011 and 2014 , and from documents of international institutions such as GRI, CFA Institute, EFFAS, IFAC and ASSET4. The hypothesis tested attempts to find out whether the inclusion of non-financial indicators will cause changes in classification into groups (0 -sustainable, 1 -unsustainable) compared with classification based solely on economic indicators. The testing showed that there are no significant changes in the classification into groups (0 -unsustainable, 1 -sustainable) between the predictive model DACSI Index, which includes non-financial indicators, and the predictive model DAEco. Although the inclusion of social and corporate governance indicators causes some reclassification, the groups are almost identical with the original groups formed with the use of economic indicators only. In empirical research, the predictive model DACSI Index was compared with the predictive model DACSIIB, where the financial standing index IB is used instead of index DAEco, the results are substantially identical.
The conclusions of empirical research indicate that the predictive model DACSI Index for measuring the sustainability of companies through economic and nonfinancial indicators is necessary because measuring the performance of companies using financial indicators is nowadays insufficient. The predictive model DACSI Index exhibits higher reliability than the predictive model DAEco. The predictive model DACSI includes both economic indicators: IEco1; IEco2; IEco4; IEco6 , non-financial indicators: (IEn1; IEn7; ISoc5; ICg2 and environmental and social information ICg3. Thus constructed predictive model DACSI Index evaluates companies on the basis of purposefully selected set of economic and non-financial indicators. The results of predictive model DACSI Index can help owners, investors and managers assess whether the company is heading towards sustainability or unsustainability.
Predictive models based solely on financial indicators have been studied since 1930 to the present day by a number of foreign and domestic authors. The authors of the most famous predictive models include (Altman, 1968) , who presented his linear discriminant model in 1968, (Ohlson, 1980) , who introduced his logit model in 1980, and (Zmijewski, 1984) , who developed probability of bankruptcy probit models. Pioneers in evaluating the financial health of Czech companies are Mr. and Mrs. Neumaier with their IN indices (Neumaier & Neumairova, 2002 . The models based on financial indicators suffer from many shortcomings, because of their reliance on historical data, their focus on only short-term goals, but the main problems are their apparent lack of connectedness to strategies, their frequent nontransparency and unreliability. To avoid those shortcomings, non-financial indicators come increasingly to the fore, which are included in the construction of predictive models, or predictions are based solely on examining these variables.
The Conceptual Framework
Predictive models are nowadays useful predictive tools. Authors of predictive models often use financial indicators as a starting point. Financial indicators are actually a measure of the company's success and reflect the company's performance. For that reason, most economists base their corporate predictive models on a financial analysis and strive to create a suitable setup of individual financial indicators that would unambiguously define the degree of the company's financial stability. The best known of the bankruptcy models used in (Altman & Narayanan, 2002 ) listed 43 works from 22 countries, and they specified the prediction method and the input data used, how the groups were defined and what results were achieved. Another literature review is included in the study by (Bellovary et al., 2007) , and it gives a brief description of 165 corporate predictive models that were published between 1966 and 2005. According to (Declers et al., 1992) , predictive model should include indicators based on gross added value, which increases model reliability. Values of such indicators, however, differ considerably between different sectors, which should be taken into account. In addition to financial ratios, (Becchetti & Sierra, 2003) include indicators reflecting customer concentrations, the presence of competitors and technical efficiency in the model. (Xu & Wang, 2009) complemented their model based on ratio indicators with technical efficiency calculated by means of data envelopment analysis (DEA).
Predictive models based only on financial indicators suffer from many shortcomings, and therefore also nonfinancial indicators attract more and more attention and are included in the construction of predictive models, or predictions are based solely on examining these variables. The most widespread and elaborate system of evaluation by means of financial and non-financial indicators is the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) developed by (Kaplan & Norton, 2000) . A number of other authors (Lau & Sholihin, 2005; Fernandes et al., 2006; Prieto & Revile, 2006; Wier et al., 2007; Cardinaels & van Veen-Dirks, 2010; Fulop et al., 2014) also pursued the topic of comprehnsive assessment of corporate performance through a system of financial and non-financial indicators, but the practical application of these systems of indicators remains a problem because there is no uniform approach to identification, classification, measurement and evaluation by means of financial and nonfinancial indicators. (Pollak, 2003) developed a well-known predictive model that uses both financial and non-financial indicators for corporate evaluation. (Argenti, 1976 ) constructed a nonfinancial predictive model suitable for internal analysis. His model was designed on the basis of non-financial indicators that diagnosed shortcomings and signs of corporate failings. The model is based on numerical scoring of individual factors, with the sum of points representing the final "score. (Ittner et al., 2003) examined in their study the relation between satisfaction measurement system, economic performance, and two general approaches to strategic performance measurement: greater measurement diversity and improved alignment with firm strategy and value drivers. They found that the results are associated with higher satisfaction and performance of the share markets. (Grunert et al., 2005) confirmed that the models that include both financial and non-financial indicators show higher reliability in predicting bankruptcy compared to models that are based solely on financial indicators. (Altman et al., 2010 ) studied models made up of both financial and non-financial indicators (related to the audit, the size and age of the company). They came to the conclusion that the addition of these non-financial indicators improved the reliability of the model by 13 %.
Recently, there has been a growing interest in the use of financial and non-financial indicators for the measurement of sustainable corporate performance. The issue of sustainability at the corporate level and its relation to performance is dealt with by a number of foreign and domestic authors (Kristensen & Westlund, 2004; Rutkauskas et al., 2014) . A number of concepts, tools and indicators has been developed that focus on measuring and reporting sustainability, but there is no such thing as a uniform approach to measuring sustainability.
Research Methodology
The authors dealt with the construction of a composite indicator for sustainability measurement, the Corporate Sustainability Index (CSI), in 2013 and 2014. They used the principal component analysis (PCA) to determine the CSI, and the OECD Composite Indicators Methodology (Nardo, 2005; OECD, 2008) to construct it. The principal component analysis procedure has a number of advantages but also disadvantages. The fundamental disadvantage of the PCA procedure is that weights are calculated on the data from each particular year. Composite indicators whose weights are annually recalculated cannot be compared.
The study of predictive models for company financial stability assessment offers itself as an appropriate approach to the design of corporate sustainability indicators comparable in time. Although predictive financial models are criticized for their inaccuracy by many authors, a majority of authors nevertheless agree that their accuracy is essentially sufficient (Lacher et al., 1995) . (Balcaen & Ooghe, 2007) reached a most interesting conclusion with respect to models when they compared selected models based on discriminant analysis and models based on logistic regression. They found that model accuracy is more affected by indicators included in the model than by the method by means of which the model was derived. (Wu et al., 2010) compared the original Altman model with models whose design was not based on discriminant analysis (e.g. Ohlson's logit model). The comparison showed that the Altman model is less reliable in comparison with other models. (Russ et al., 2009 ) see the major drawback of Altman's Z-score in its orientation to manufacturing companies.
The construction of the predictive model of corporate sustainability, the DACSI Index -is based on empirical research divided into three stages. The first stage is devoted to the methodology for the classification of companies based on economic indicators IEcoi by selecting a suitable predictive model DAEco. The second phase deals with the methodology for the classification of companies based on the evaluation of non-financial indicators IESGi, which cover the areas of environmental, social and corporate governance indicators for the predictive model DAESG. The third phase is devoted to the methodology for comprehensive classification of companies based on economic (IEcoi) and non-economic (IESGi) indicators for the construction of the DACSI Index, i.e. the predictive model.
An analysis of Czech companies showed that financial stability is predominantly assessed on the basis of predictive models, i.e. models developed by (Neumaier & Neumaierova, 2002 . These models were developed using the Multiple Discriminant Analysis (MDA).
The material for empirical research into non-financial indicators for corporate sustainability measurement came from findings from previous research in the years 2011 (Kocmanova, 2014 , when environmental, social and corporate governance performance indicators were determined on the basis of theoretical knowledge gained from documents and guidelines of international institutions. The most important institution dealing with sustainability and indicators is the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), which has set up a reporting framework and a set of environmental, social and economic indicators (GRI, 2013) . Another institution is the CFA Institute, which has created a manual for investors (Schacht et al., 2009 
Results and Discussion
Empirical research is aimed at companies from the manufacturing industry according to CZ-NACE classification with over 250 employees. The analyzed period was 2008-2012. The analyzed of 88 companies from the manufacturing industry according to CZ-NACE classification Manufacture: 10 -of food products, 11-of beverages, 13 -of textiles, 20 -of chemicals and chemical products, 22 -of rubber and plastic products, 24 -of basic metals, metallurgical processing of metals, 25 -of fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment, 26 -of computer, electronic and optical equipment, 27 -of electrical equipment and 28 -of machinery and equipment. The construction of the predictive model of corporate sustainability, the DACSI Index is based on the determination of the predictive model DAEco from economic indicators IEcoi, and the predictive model DAESG from nonfinancial indicators IESGi.
For the construction of predictive models DAEco, DAESG and DACSI Index, the Multiple Discriminant Analysis was used. The general equation of discriminant:
where a1,… ap are coefficients of discrimination and X1,… Xp are selected independent variables that best explain the division into groups.
Discriminant analysis undertakes to calculate the value of the discriminant function, on the basis of which entities are assigned to the primary class (Anderson, 2007) . The SPSS 22.0 software was used for the MDA application.
The first step in the analysis is to decide what criterion will be taken as an explained variable, or, rather, how individual groups will be defined. For a definition of groups in the case of companies, the criterion are prospering companies, i.e. companies that made profit in three consecutive years, and their return on equity in the last year was higher than 8 % (this indicator is crucially important for the owners of the company because it measures the profitability of invested capital), and others are considered failing companies.
Appropriate explaining variables that affect the value of the explained variable must then be selected. Economic indicators IEcoi for the predictive model DAEco are ratios selected from a broad group of indicators used in predictive models. They are divided into groups, i.e. into profitability ratios, financial stability indicators, productivity indicators and a cash flow-based indicator. In the construction of the predictive model for measuring corporate sustainability, the eleven IEcoi ratios can be replaced with the Index of Financial Standing (IB), or some other models, IN indeces, etc. in Table 1 . Methodical approach in the first stage of calculating the predictive model DAEco. The predictive model is comprised of 11 economic indicators IEcoi. Indicators that exhibit collinearity have been discarded. To increase the statistical significance (discriminating power) of economic indicators, an analysis of outliers, data normality and correlations between indicators was performed. In the case of nonnormality, indicators are transformed. In the next step, MDA is applied to economic indicators IEco3, IEco5, IEco7, IEco8, IEco9, IEco10, IEco11, which are gradually eliminated and the model are recalculated after individual indicators have been removed. Wilks' Lambda indicates the significance of the discriminant function, the model explains 50,1 % of the variability, it is the inverse to canonical correlation. The discriminant function suitable for differentiating between groups of companies: DAEco = -1,761 + 11,628IEco6 -0,007IEco2 + 0,048IEco4 + 0,030IEco1
and explains 88,4 % differences between companies in the two defined groups.
DAEco values less than -1.153 rank the company among Group 0 (failing) companies, DAEco values greater than 0.830 rank the company among Group 1 (prospering) companies. DAEco from the interval <-1,153; 0,830 > do not give unambiguous information on which group the company belongs to. Economic indicators that enter the predictive model DAEco: IEco1 -EAT / SF = ROE; IEco2 -EBIT / A = ROA; IEco4 -EBIT / S = ROS; IEco6 -CF / A in (Figure 1 ) and (Figure 2) .
The primary classification reveals a moderately "skewed" division into groups, with Group 1 companies being more numerous. It is clear that high values of the variable IEco6 -CF / A, which, based on the analysis performed helps best to explain the division into groups, move observations closer to Group 1. The decisive indicator IEco6 is the most influential and measures how much profit a company can make for ever unit of total assets (invested capital). Other important variables are profit ratio / profitability. These indicators are designed to reflect the company's ability to utilize its assets or sales, to make profit. It can be expected that the assignment of a company to the group of "prospering companies" will be positively dependent on each of the indicators included in this group. The extent to which they all together contribute to the division into groups can only be verified by a multivariate analysis. The direction of the effect of other variables, IEco4 -EBIT / S, pushes companies towards Group 1. This indicator measures the profitability (effect) of sales and allows us to estimate how effectively a company operates, how it controls its costs and what position the company has on the market from the success of its products' point of view. A negative value of the indicator IEco2 -EBIT / A moves companies closer to Group 0. This indicator should be considered a basic measure of the profitability of the total resources invested in the business, and thus it reflects the overall efficiency of the company, its overall earnings power. The extreme value of this indicator is based on the requirement for a positive effect of financial leverage. Table 2 ). The use of MDA requires that groups are defined and companies divided into effective and ineffective, which is accomplished by Data Envelopment Analysis. Transformation is applied on individual IESGi indicators with the aim to change their distribution so that it gets closer to normality. Transformed of the indicators IEn1, IEn2, IEn3, IEn4, IEn5, ISoc1, ISoc2, ISoc3, ISoc6 , ICg2, ICg3, ICg4 were gradually removed and the model recalculated after each indicator removal. 
The discriminant function suitable for discriminating groups of companies: 728 + 0, 490IEn6 + 0, 250IEn7 + 4, 419ISoc4 + 1, 297ISoc5 + 26, 319ICg2 (3) and explains 65,9 % of differences between companies in the two defined groups. DAESG values less than -0.426 identify companies that belong to Group 0 (ineffective companies), DAESG values greater than 0,465 point to a similarity with Group 1 companies (effective companies). DAESG values from the interval <-0,426; 0,465> do not give unambiguous information on which group the company belongs to.
For MDA purposes, non-financial environmental, social and corporate governance indicators are divided into indicators Iji + , whose increasing value has a positive impact on corporate sustainability, and indicators Iji -, whose increasing value has a negative impact on corporate sustainability.
The Methodological procedure in the third stage is based on the use of MDA and on testing the hypothesis whether selected non-financial indicators of the prediction model DAESG can "explain" the classification into groups (0 or 1) on the basis of financial variables.
HYPOTHESIS: Classification based on economic and non-financial indicators must result in the same (almost the same) classification as the previous one based on economic indicators only.
MDA is again comprised of economic indicators from DAEco, i.e. IEco1; IEco2; IEco4; IEco6, to which DAESG non-financial indicators, i.e. IEni, ISoci and ICgi, were added gradually. Using MDA, transformed of the indicators IEn2, IEn3, IEn4, IEn5, IEn6, ISoc1, ISoc2, ISoc3, ISoc4, ISoc6, ICg1, ICg4 ICg5 were gradually removed and the model recalculated after individual indicators were removed.
The model explains 75,5 % variability, it is the inverse to canonical correlation. The discriminant function suitable for discriminating between groups of companies: 045 + 14, 011IEco2 + 0, 048IEco4 + 0, 031IEco1 + 3, 095IEn7 + 1, 304ISoc5 (4) and explains 97,6 % of differences between companies in the two defined groups. DACSI values under -1,435 signal that the company belongs to Group 0 (companies not heading towards sustainability), while DACSI values greater than 1,076 point to a similarity with companies in Group 1 (companies heading towards sustainability). DACSI values from the interval <-1,435; 1,076> do not give unambiguous information about the company's sustainability status (Table 3) Table 3 Predictive Models DAEco, DACSIIB and DACSI Index for Manufacturing Companies According to CZ-NACE Classification
The predictive model DACSI Index encompasses economic indicators, i.e. IEco1 -EAT / SF; IEco2 -EBIT / A; IEco4 -EBIT / S; IEco6 -CF / A, as well as non-financial indicators, i.e. IEn1-cost of environmental investments / added value; IEn7 -total annual production of hazardous waste / added value; ISoc5 -added value / payroll expenses; ICg2 -environmental and social information; ICg3 -code of ethics. The testing of the hypothesis demonstrated that the inclusion of non-financial indicators did not result in any significant changes in the overall evaluation. Although some adjustments in classification occurred after social and corporate governance indicators were included, the groups formed were nevertheless still comparable with the original groups created from only economic indicators. To some extent, this result was expected. The spider charts below show predictive models DAEco and DACSI Index ( Figure 5 ) and predictive models DACSIIB and DACSI Index ( It follows from MDA results that the statistical significance of the effect of non-financial indicators is relatively small, except for those that indirectly characterize the company's economic efficiency. They are the social indicator, which characterizes the company's financial situation in terms of its employees, i.e. labour productivityadded value / payroll expenses, and the code of ethics, an index that also affects employees. Environmental indicators attest to their relationship with economic indicators, the main one is the indicator 'cost of environmental investments / added value'. Basically, non-financial indicators are insignificant in terms of statistical tests, and their inclusion does not alter significantly the company's classification performed solely on the basis of economic indicators. This can be due to small informative power of the indicators used.
More interesting results could be obtained if the evaluation included more observations. Evaluation of selected indicators represents the most complicated and problematic part of the entire comprehensive evaluation design. Financial indicators can easily be objectively evaluated on the basis of financial statements. Nonmonetary indicators include data of both quantitative and qualitative nature, whose inclusion into the overall evaluation will help fulfil one of the basic objectives, i.e. the construction of a uniform system for the evaluation of corporate sustainability measurement (i.e. of the financial health and credibility of industrial companies). It follows from the results of the empirical research that the predictive model DACSI Index for measuring the sustainability of companies through financial and non-financial indicators is indispensable because the traditional financial analysis of companies focusing solely on economic indicators is now obsolete. Other significant conclusions regarding the inclusion of non-financial indicators in forecasting models are corroborated by research results reported by (Cardinaels & van Veen-Dirks, 2010; Bhiman et al., 2010) The conclusion that an inclusion of non-financial indicators into the predictive model improves model reliability has also been reported by (Altman, Sabato &Wilson, 2010) .
Conclusions
The article describes the construction of the predictive model DACSI Index for companies in the manufacturing sector as defined by CZ-NACE classification. A literature review revealed that attention is paid to both financial and nonfinancial indicators that can simultaneously integrate economic, ownership, organizational, social and environmental aspects. The importance of the predictive model lies in its ability to indicate whether a company is moving towards sustainability. The predictive model may influence decisions affecting the company's long-term strategy and can demonstrate the company's approach to comprehensive performance evaluation as well as integrated sustainability reporting.
The predictive model DACSI Index represents a composite indicator that has been constructed using the Multiple Discriminant Analysis.
Corporate evaluations that focus only on financial aspects are very one-sided and are now obsolete, and corporate evaluations are therefore being extended to also include other approaches. The basis of the predictive model DACSI Index is the determination of financial and nonfinancial indicators. First, economic indicators were determined from the group classification into profitability indicators, indicators of financial stability, productivity indicators and indicators based on cash flows. For the predictive model DAEco, four economic indicators which entered into the model DACSI Index were selected by means of MDA. To compare the reliability of the model DACSI, results were compared with the use of the IB index of financial standing. The graphical representation using spider charts shows that the results of the model DACSI in both versions are almost identical, even in terms of the division of companies into groups.
The predictive model DACSI Index can facilitate decision making of owners, potential investors, managers, and can also be useful as the initial composite indicator for integrated reporting. The purpose of the predictive model is to provide a simplified and quantified expression for a more complex composition of several indicators, and also to explain why companies with good economic results may not be sustainable.
The predictive model DACSI Index offers the possibility to easily compare the performance of one company with other companies in the group. Above all, it is one of the ways of constructing a necessary tool for measuring corporate sustainability that will make it possible to evaluate the company's commitment to the principles of sustainability.
